Abstract. Based on commercial software Pro-CAST, The method of moving boundary was adopted to simulate coupled multi-physical field (temperature field, flow field and stress field) of thick-slab continuous casting in mould. Effect of immerged depth and angle of nozzle were studied to improve characteristics of multi-physical fields. The results show that the immerged depth of 120 mm to 140 mm and dip Angle of 15° is a better parameters for the immerged nozzle. Simulation results are basically identical with the actual result, the obtained parameters of immerged nozzle can provide a certain theoretical basis for the actual casting process.
Introduction
Continuous casting is a process of heat transfer and solidification in essence, the thermal energy is delivered through close contact with steel liquid and solid-liquid-gas medium, such as Cu mould, cooling water and air. Formation of continuous casting slab have a significant effect on the quality of terminal products [1] [2] [3] [4] . In recent years, continuous casting has been a common and efficient casting process in making steel, due to a lot of advantages such as homogeneous microstructure, good mechanical properties and low loss rate [5] . But product's quality simply no longer serves customer demands in the quick science-develops 21 st century, material types of continuous casting steel updating constantly, slab thickness is increasing. Therefore, it has become a inevitable technical difficulties to improve the slab quality [6] . The crystallizer is considered the heart of continuous casting machine, which is the key parts ensure quality of continuous casting slabs [7] . Temperature field and flow field in the mould, stress field at the outer of mould and the quality of initial shell are affected by superheat and casting speed (related to nozzle parameters and inserting depth, etc) [8] . Therefore, it has important engineering value to study the interactions with temperature field, flow field, stress field in the mould and the shell thickness at the outer of mould.
Experimental method is the most immediate and efficient way to optimize casting process and structure parameters. The biggest weaknesses are high economic loss and long experimental period. However, numerical simulation is going to be only choice. It have a lot of advantages compared to experimental method. The results is that experimental period is sharply reduced, the human and material resources is substantially reduced. Thus unwanted economic losses is greatly reduced. Finite element method is adopted to study the effect of inserting depth on flow characteristic of liquid steel in the mould [9] . B. Prasad et al [10] design and optimize nozzle parameters by numerical simulation, the results show the quality of casting slab is a big improvement. due to only temperature and flow field are researched by Ruan [9] and B. Prasad [10] . But for the moment, direct coupling temperature-flow-stress field has been reported rarely.
On the base of the previous simulation results, software Pro-Cast and moving boundary method are used to simulate temperature, flow and stress distribution in the mould. Inserting depth and side-hole angle has been considered as the two process parameters which are varied to see their effect on the temperature, flow field in the mould and shell thickness, stress distribution at the outer of mould. The optimized parameters of nozzle is regarded as theoretical basis for production and practice in future.
Geometric and Mathematical model

Governing Equations and heat transfer
The continuity equation can be expressed as (1), while, transient Navier-Stokes equation for momentum conservation can be expressed as (2), and Energy conservation equation for solidification can be defined as (3).
Where, ρ=density, u =velocity, G=gravity vector,  and t are the dynamic and turbulent viscosity, respectively, QL=source term, H is the enthalpy of the materials and can be computed as the sum of sensible heat h and latent heat content H, can be expressed as (4), the two partial equations for turbulent energy  and dissipation rate  model is used for this, can be expressed as (5), keff=effective conductivity, Cp=specific heat, L=latent heat of material, the momentum sink can be expressed as (6), Amush is mushy zone constant.
Boundary conditions and assumptions
The following assumptions were made during formulation of the solidification model to simplify the governing equations:
 Liquid steel as Newtonian incompressible fluid.  Mold oscillation and Mold taper, have been ignored.  Only two dimensional heat transfers is considered, radiative heat transfer has been ignored.  No slip boundary condition prevails at the walls. Based on the above assumptions, the materials properties and standard boundary conditions used for analysis in present work. The material type is Q345B steel, the mould size is 230mm×1550mm, height of the mould is 900mm and height of liquid steel is 800mm in the mould. Liquid steel superheat is 20K, casting speed is 1.05 m/min, nozzle angle are 10, 15, 20 and 25 degree, respectively. The inserting depth are 100, 120, 140 and 160mm, respectively. In the present work, the casting slab length is 1500mm, schematic diagram as Figure 1 . the main boundary conditions are as follows.
 The turbulence intensity and characteristic length can be expressed as (7).
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Where, I is the turbulence intensity, v is the inlet velocity of nozzle. d is hydraulic diameter of nozzle. ρ is medium density. η is coefficient of kinetic viscosity. L is characteristic length.  Secondary cooling zone(under the mould) , the empirical equation [13, 14] can be expressed as 
Results and discussion
Effect of Nozzle angle on temperature, flow and stress distribution
In the first part of investigation, effect of nozzle angle has been studied by the temperature distribution, flow distribution and stress distribution. Figure 2 shows the temperature distribution at the broad face of symmetry plane of mould and secondary cooling zone (SCZ). As can be seen from Figure. 2, impact region and high temperature zone of liquid steel have been moved down with nozzle angle increasing. upper recirculation zone is almost high temperature liquid when the nozzle angle is 10°. the superheat is not only larger on the surface of liquid steel, but also liquid levels have a great fluctuation that the oxide inclusion is involved in liquid steel. Thus the steel quality bring down. With the nozzle angle increasing, impact region in narrow face move down and impact depth of the stream become large, but fluctuation and temperature of free surface have a reducing trend. At the same time, involved possibility of inclusion is reduced. Combining the thickness of broad face with narrow face. When the nozzle angle is 10°, poor uniformity is presented in the broad, the thickness difference reaches 6mm between the maximum and the minimum. Nevertheless, the difference is fallen between the broad face and the narrow face. At the same time, Fig.3 shows the distribution of the flow field in the symmetry plane of broad face under the conditions of different nozzle Angle. The results showed that the distribution of flow agree with temperature field in the mould. Effective stress of narrow face and wide face with different nozzle angle in the mould in accordance with fig.4 . Effective stress of the shell is increased with the nozzle angle increase. But change of effective stress is not visible when distance is 50mm from narrow face and distance is 25mm from wide face. In a word, it is suitable that the nozzle angle is about 15°. To study the effect of immerged depth on temperature field, flow field and stress field in the mould. Fig.5 shows the temperature distribution at the broad face of symmetry plane of mould and secondary cooling zone. Fig.6 shows the distribution of the flow field in the symmetry plane of broad face under the conditions of different immerged depth. And effective stress of narrow face and wide face with different nozzle angle in the mould in accordance with fig.7 . Immerged depth of nozzle is too shallow to cause great disturbance of free liquid surface. And then lead to involvement of mould powder in liquid steel and can cause longitudinal surface cracking. At the same time, Immerged depth of nozzle is too deep to cause great disturbance of free liquid surface [15, 16] . Combining with the effective stress of narrow face and wide face of the shell in the mould, as shown in fig.7 . the effective stress of the shell at the outer of the mould is decreased with the increasing in the immerged depth. To sum up, the optimized immerged depth not only reduce the formation of defects such as mold powder and porosity because of big velocity of free liquid surface, but also avoid the occurrence of breakout accident of casting slab. 
Conclusion
In this paper, the structural parameters of the submerged nozzle (nozzle side hole Angle, nozzle inserted depth) is mainly solved in the mould of the continuous casting using the coupled model of flow field, temperature field and stress field. A suitable immerged depth and angle of submerged nozzle is conducive to uniform growth of the shell in the mould. The distribution of temperature, flow and stress field are improved by optimizing parameters of the nozzle. There are suitable parameters that the immersion depth is 120-140mm and angle is about 15° using numerical simulation. The numerical simulation agreed with the actual results.
